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EBJ: Congratulations on becoming the 
!rst commercial laboratory to test and 
monitor wastewater treatment systems 
for SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes 
COVID-19! Can you tell us more about 
this project?

Mitchell: Wastewater testing for viruses 
has been a topic of discussion since the 
AIDS epidemic in the 80s. !e idea was 
never developed due to social resistance. 
!en, the prospect resurfaced with the "rst 
SARS outbreak in 2001 and then again 
with MERS in 2008. !e discussions again 
never developed as the outbreaks were 
brought under control relatively quickly.

!e COVID-19 pandemic has been 
quite di#erent, both in terms of its impact 
on the U.S. and its duration. Of course, 
back in April, when we started develop-
ing this methodology, none of us knew 

we would still be dealing with COVID-19 
twelve months later. All we knew was that 
we were in a pandemic, so we needed to 
scale quickly. Collaborating with Pace Life 
Sciences, we were able to progress from 
initial idea to commercial availability in 
about eight weeks.

!e target audience for SARS-CoV-2 
wastewater surveillance overlaps with our 
client base for other services. For example, 
we do a lot of testing for environmental 
contaminants for municipalities and in-
dustry. Right now, we are pursuing proj-
ects involving large industrial sites, like pe-
troleum re"neries, and institutions, such as 
prisons. Anywhere you can isolate a waste-
water stream, you can do a quantitative 
analysis for SARS-CoV-2.

Wastewater testing is a powerful weap-
on in the "ght to lessen the impact on 
people in a congregate living setting and 

on workforce productivity. Identifying an 
increase in viral RNA levels can give you 
an extra 3-5 days to prepare for a poten-
tial spike in cases. It doesn’t provide infor-
mation on who is infected, but that also 
means you don’t have to deal with some of 
the privacy issues that crop up when test-
ing employees or residents individually. It’s 
also a lot less expensive and intrusive way 
of gauging COVID-19 levels than daily, or 
even semi-daily, nasal swab testing. 

EBJ: What qualities / advantages did 
Pace had prior to achieving this that 
enabled you to move fast and obtain 
such a success?  And what challenges 
did you experience along the way? How 
were you able to solve them?

Mitchell: Our partnership with Pace 
Life Sciences was crucial. Our experts in 
Boston have signi"cant experience and 
familiarity with the tools we needed, pri-
marily qPCR, or quantitative Polymerase 
Chain Reaction. However, we needed 
to develop qPCR a bit because the test 
method is usually used to analyze DNA. 
With SARS-CoV-2 wastewater surveil-
lance, we’re analyzing the levels of RNA 
fragments in a sample.  We had to develop 
a way to transcribe the RNA into DNA to 
use qPCR to magnify the signal and quan-
tify the concentration of particle resent. 

Once Pace Life Sciences solved that 
challenge, we took their work and brought 
it into our environmental labs to address 
the challenges of dealing with wastewater, 
a complex matrix with a lot of interfer-
ences. Speci"cally, we needed to determine 
how we separate the RNA and purify the 
sample to produce a reliable matrix for 
analysis. 

Once we made SARS-CoV-2 wastewa-
ter testing commercially available, we real-
ized we also had some market education 
to do. !e initial press coverage on waste-
water surveillance had many thinking you 
could catch COVID-19 from infected 
wastewater. I think, by now, the word has 
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gotten out that the virus doesn’t survive the 
digestive track intact and that we’re only 
testing for RNA fragments.

We also needed to educate the market 
on the importance of conducting a quanti-
tative analysis. !ere are other labs o#ering 
wastewater testing commercially, but the 
majority are only o#ering pass/fail testing. 
!at doesn’t add much value because there 
will almost always be evidence of SARS-
CoV-2 in wastewater. Only a quantitative 
analysis tells you whether the infection rate 
is climbing or falling.

A lot of the universities are doing quan-
titative testing, and they’re making a sig-
ni"cant contribution to our overall under-
standing of how wastewater testing can be 
used to predict and pre-empt outbreaks. 
!at said, there’s a pretty big di#erence 
between research and commercial testing. 
Most universities don’t have the resources 
to o#er this at a commercial level.

EBJ: What other New Practice Areas 
or Innovative Solutions have come out 
from Pace over the past couple of years?

Mitchell: We’ve developed two meth-
ods that are worth noting. ezSoil™ allows 
us to test for volatile organics in soil using 
methanolic extracts only. !is is a much 
more reliable way to test for contaminates 
of interest. ezHerbicide™ uses new devel-
opments in Liquid Chromatography Tan-
dem Mass Spectrometry for faster, more 
accurate, and more reliable testing of the 
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presence of herbicides in the environment. 

On the PFAS front, we’re also rolling 
out a method called TrueTOFTM to mea-
sure total organic %uorine. !is method 
improves on the standard AOF method 
because it doesn’t require any extraction. 
!is allows for a quicker, often less expen-
sive, and more reliable analysis.

EBJ: How does the future look? At what 
pace will laboratories and environmen-
tal companies will have to innovate to 
keep up with all the changes that we see 
in the world and our society?

Mitchell: We believe the environmental 
industry is at the beginning of what will 
be a dramatic era of innovation. Technol-
ogy in general is developing rapidly as well.  
Advancements in Tandem Mass Spectros-
copy and liquid chromatography provide 
more techniques for reliable analysis of a 
large class of compounds. One area you 
will see this is in the analysis of primary 
personal care products, also known as 
PPCPs, and potentially in the analysis of 
pharmaceutical materials in the environ-
ment. 

We’re also seeing sensitivity improve-
ments in existing analytical tools that al-
low for better measurement and discovery 
of contaminants, such as PFAS. !ese 
contaminants are not new to the environ-
ment, but the industry is developing ways 
to more closely monitor them and measure 
their presence at increasingly lower levels. 

EBJ 2020 Project Merit!Award: SARS-CoV-2 Testing 
Accreditation

Pace Analytical (Minneapolis, MN) became the "rst commercial laboratory to test 
and monitor wastewater treatment systems for SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes 

COVID-19. Pace Environmental Sciences, in collaboration with Pace Life Sciences, 
leveraged combined strengths to quickly develop a process for monitoring wastewater 
for changes in the level of RNA from the SARS-CoV-2 virus over time. 

Wastewater testing falls into the surveillance testing category in that it does not 
detect an infection in a speci"c individual, but it can help determine if additional 
testing or precautionary measures are needed. Wastewater testing also has several ad-
vantages over other testing programs. It is less intrusive at the individual level, ac-
counts for the presence of the virus in asymptomatic individuals, and allows for spot 
testing, as long as an isolated wastewater stream is available. By monitoring quanti-
tative data over time, versus ubiquitous wastewater pass/fail tests, Pace has helped 
municipalities, universities, correctional facilities, businesses, and more with action-
able data they can monitor and use to anticipate and prepare for outbreaks and make 
e#orts to contain spreading.
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EBJ: What opportunities do you see 
for innovation? Where do you think 
that the environmental industry should 
focus their e"orts?

Mitchell: Historically, the environ-
mental analytical process has been driven 
primarily by regulation. With increasing 
levels of environmental awareness across 
the globe, we are con"dent that progress 
will continue at an even greater pace.  !e 
advances in technology we have discussed 
are also driving the industry in a new way. 
A focus towards developing more environ-
mentally sustainable solutions to address 
existing issues allows us to proactively 
improve the techniques we use to meet 
existing regulations while expanding our 
capabilities towards compounds of emerg-
ing concern.

EBJ: How has busines been for Pace 
Analytical over the past couple of years?

Mitchell: Pace Analytical® has experi-
enced growth organically, through innova-
tion, and by expanding its lab network and 
services through acquisitions. !e compa-
ny’s focus on service delivery and in creat-
ing a unique experience for its customers 
has engendered loyalty. Innovations in our 
Air labs, PFAS methods, and quantitative 
COVID-19 wastewater surveillance pro-
grams, as well as proprietary, low-impact 
solutions for water, soil, and herbicide resi-
due testing have provided great bene"t to 
our Environmental Sciences customers. 

Pace Life Sciences has expanded to 
a full-service contract development and 
manufacturing organization (CDMO), 
adding sterile and non-sterile clinical trial 
manufacturing services, proprietary spray-
drying techniques, and specialty ophthal-
mic formulation development and manu-
facturing expertise. 

!e addition of these capabilities allows 
Pace Life Sciences to support pharmaceuti-
cal, biopharmaceutical, and gene therapy 
customers from early-stage research and 
development through clinical trial materi-
als production to GMP central lab testing 
services. For these customers, %exibility 
and turnaround times are critical, and they 
appreciate the project continuity Pace can 
provide in bringing new drugs and thera-
pies to market. 

Similarly, with its focus also on the phar-
maceutical and biopharmaceutical mar-
kets, Pace Scienti"c Professional Services 
has experienced growth across its services 
to customers with internal labs. While in-
strument repair/maintenance, clean room 
services, and regulatory compliance sup-
port remains strong, Pace scienti"c sta$ng 
services have been particularly important 
to customers experiencing workforce %uc-
tuations due to the pandemic.

Pace customers value laboratory and 
service center proximity for convenience, 
quick turnaround times, and deployment 
of service technicians. !is, coupled with 
expanding and adding service capabilities, 
has driven the expansion of the Pace lab 
network through acquisitions. In 2020, 
the company added 21 locations.

Deemed an essential business for pub-
lic health under CDC guidelines, Pace 
Analytical has remained fully operational 
during the pandemic. !e company has 
instituted safety protocols and services to 
protect both its customers and employees. 
Pace has also worked to contribute in other 
ways. Due to advanced capabilities in the 
development and testing of gene therapies 
and other complex therapeutic modali-
ties, Pace Life Sciences proudly supported 
several of the leading biotechnology and 
pharmaceutical companies in their devel-
opment of COVID-19 vaccines and thera-
pies.

In collaboration with Pace Life Scienc-
es, Pace Environmental Sciences imple-
mented the COVID-19 wastewater sur-
veillance program to provide quantitative 
data for analysis. Regular monitoring of 
quantitative data allows for non-obtrusive 
monitoring of populated areas for increases 
in RNA levels, providing advanced notice 
of infection spikes. Pace has provided these 
services to local governments and commu-
nities, universities, prisons, manufacturers, 
industry, and others.

EBJ: What can you comment in regards 
to Pace’s geographic strategy? Why does 
this strategy make sense? 

Mitchell: Pace customers value labora-
tory and service center proximity for con-
venience, quick turnaround times, and 
deployment of service technicians. Our 
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localized level of service backed with our 
broad capabilities, provides great customer 
value. As such, we continually analyze cus-
tomer and market opportunities against 
our laboratory footprint.

EBJ: In which ways has Pace di"erenti-
ated from other laboratories?

Mitchell: At Pace, we work to honor 
our commitments so that our customers 
can honor theirs. Our customers rely on 
our ability to deliver accurate data when 
and where they need it. As such, we believe 
we di#erentiate in customer experience 
and the ability to make doing business 
with us easy, convenient, and personalized. 

We o#er all the laboratory capabilities, 
credentials, and expertise you would ex-
pect from a large lab services company, but 
with a di#erent level of commitment. Pace 
has developed innovative technologies to 
dramatically improve turnaround times, 
embarked on acquisitions to provide con-
venient locations for samples, and we pro-
vide customers easy, online access to their 
data. It’s not the company, but Pace people 
that make the di#erence.

Our Environmental, Life Sciences and 
Scienti"c Professional Services divisions al-
low us to help clients on multiple fronts. 
As you will see when we dig into the specif-
ics of wastewater testing for COVID-19, 
there’s also a synergy between these divi-
sions that allows us to move faster than 
most commercial labs. �
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Pace Analytical Divisions 
Environmental Sciences – Pace o#ers full-service environmental laboratory ca-

pabilities supporting routine and specialty testing and analysis services. Pace Envi-
ronmental Sciences provides services to communities, businesses, industry, consulting 
"rms, government agencies, and others through the largest, American-owned labora-
tory network. Pace Environmental Sciences has been in business for over 40 years and 
holds several patents related to process innovations and instrumentation.

Life Sciences - Pace Analytical Life Sciences, LLC. is a full-service contract devel-
opment and manufacturing organization (CDMO) with a network of laboratories. 
Capabilities span from early-stage research and development to clinical trial materi-
als production and GMP manufacturing. Pace Life Sciences continually invests in its 
facilities, technologies, and experts to provide exceptional, full-project support to the 
pharmaceutical, biopharmaceutical, and gene therapy manufacturing industries. 

Scienti!c Professional Services – Pace Scienti"c Professional Services provide on 
demand solutions to support in-house biopharma and pharmaceutical laboratories. 
Services are managed to the customer’s requirements and may include:

Managed Sta"ng Services. Fully-managed lab sta$ng services that provide high-
ly-trained, performance-based Pace professionals to "ll any need from short-term gaps 
to longer-term project leaders.

Regulatory Services. Pace provides expertise in the areas of hazard communication, 
product stewardship, and raw material data management.

Instrument Support Services. Onsite maintenance and repair, cleanroom and 
pharmacy regulatory speci"cation testing, and laboratory relocation services are deliv-
ered by quali"ed Pace experts.  
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Once Pace Life Sciences solved 
that challenge, we took their 
work and brought it into our 

environmental labs to address 
the challenges of dealing with 
wastewater, a complex matrix 

with a lot of interferences. 
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